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The seed microbiome of crop wild relatives is a potential reservoir of

beneficial traits that potentially improve their host plant resilience to

fluctuating environments and pathogenic threats. Herein, we studied the seed

microbiome of three species of the medicinal genus Panax (P. vietnamensis,

P. japonicas, and P. stipuleanatus) collected from seven locations in Southwest

China. We used qPCR and metabarcoding high-throughput sequencing to

target both endophytic bacteria and fungi. Seed bacterial absolute abundance

(1.1 × 109
∼1.0 × 107 gene copy numbers per gram seed) was substantially

higher than that of fungi (7.6 × 105
∼3.7 × 102). Host plant genotype was the

main driver of seed microbiome composition for both bacteria and fungi.

Panax growing hypothermal environments significantly shaped their seed

endophytic bacterial but not fungal microbiota. The three Panax species’

seeds harbored unique microbes [averaged ∼150 amplicon sequence variants

(ASVs)], sharing only 12 bacterial ASVs (half affiliated to Halomonas) and

four fungal ASVs. Network analysis showed that the Panax seed endophytic

bacteria tend to form inter-weaved functional modules that are majorly

connected by core members from the genus Halomonas, Pseudomonas, and

Pantoea. These genera have been associated with nutrient cycling, plant,

disease suppression, and tolerance to environmental fluctuation. Together,

these novel insights may shade light on the ecological strategies of wild

Panax plants adaptation to their thermal environment by possessing abundant

beneficial seed endophytic bacteria.
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Introduction

The genus Panax is widely known for its medicinal
plants that benefit human health (Wang et al., 2006; Kochkin
et al., 2013). Panax consists of 19 species, distributed mainly
in eastern Asia (17 species) and also in North America
(two species) (Pandey and Ali, 2012). Among them, P.
quinquefolium and P. ginseng are distributed at high latitudes
while P. notoginseng grows at low latitudes. The species
P. vietnamensis, P. japonicas, and P. stipuleanatus (ripe for
harvest in August) are wild relatives of P. notoginseng (that
ripens in December). P. notoginseng has a therapeutic effect on
cardiovascular and coronary artery diseases, and a long history
of cultivation (Christensen, 2008; Yang et al., 2015). To meet
increasing consumer demand and improve yield, the intensive
cultivation of Panax has diminished soil quality as a result of
the excessive application of fertilizers, soil nutrient imbalance, a
decrease in microbial diversity and the development of diseases
(Singh and Gupta, 2018). Therefore, efforts have been made
to shift plant cultivation from the field to the forest (Shi
et al., 2021), and to apply bio-organic fertilizers (Shi et al.,
2022). Previous studies on Panax microbes have focused on
the rhizosphere (Shi et al., 2021, 2022), taxa differences in the
bacterial and fungal endophytes among plant tissues (Hong
et al., 2018a), as well as growing stages (Hong et al., 2018b). In
contrast, little attention has been paid to Panax seed microbes.

Spermatophytes dominate the plant kingdom and have
developed a special strategy of adapting to harsh environments
such as evolving low seed mass with wind or water dispersal
mode, or transmitting beneficial seed microbes from plant
generation to another (Shade et al., 2017; Liu et al., 2022).
Plentiful studies have shown that there are a great diversity
of endophytic microorganisms, some of which stimulated
seed germination, seedling health and growth (Shade et al.,
2017; Orozco-Mosqueda and Santoyo, 2020; Liu et al., 2022).
Understanding the factors that affect the presence of key
microbial taxa can improve our ability to modify the plant
microbiome and improve host plant fitness (Abdullaeva et al.,
2020; Rego et al., 2020; Kusstatscher et al., 2021; Shao et al.,
2021; Walsh et al., 2021). Seed endophytes are dynamic and
highly diverse (Shade et al., 2017; Liu et al., 2022). The
identification of shared and keystone microbes could shed light
on microbial consortia and their interactive roles (Orgiazzi
et al., 2013; Bjork et al., 2018). Apart from traditional Venn
(shared/unique) microbe analysis, network analysis has been
widely-used to (i) identify core microbial members that are
essential in maintaining microbiome community structure and
function (Pold and Deangelis, 2013; Banerjee et al., 2018); and
(ii) visualize highly associated microbes that occur as functional
modules, such as for carbon degradation or nitrogen fixation
(Zhou et al., 2010; Turner et al., 2013).

The seed microbiome is normally acquired by vertical
transmission between plant generations, and from the soil

environment (Gundel et al., 2011). Seed endophytic bacterial
microbiota are relatively conservative and change with its host
plant genotype (Oehrle et al., 2000; Bacilio-Jiménez et al.,
2001; Cottyn et al., 2001; Johnston-Monje and Raizada, 2011).
In contrast, the seed endophytic fungi are more susceptible
and mainly influenced by host plant growing soil conditions
(Haimin et al., 2018; Hill et al., 2021). An assessment of the
effect of the environment and plant genotype on the seed
microbiome of eight Brassica napus lines, revealed that seed
microbial communities were predominantly shaped by the
environment, while the genotype only accounted for ∼10%
of seed microbiota variance (Moreira et al., 2021). Therefore,
plants of the same genus probably harbor larger differences in
seed fungi as a consequence of the diverse geographic localities
of their host plants.

Microbial influence is of great importance during the earliest
phases of plant development, adaptive evolution, and fitness.
Thus, the main objectives of this study were to (i) explore the
absolute abundance, diversity, composition and core taxa of seed
bacteria and fungi in Panax seeds, of species able to survive
in harsh hypothermal environment; (ii) reveal the relative
importance of geographic location and host plant genotype on
the seed microbiome. To do so, we collected three wild Panax
species from seven localities, including P. vietnamensis (four
sites), P. japonicus (two sites), and P. stipuleanatus (1 site), used
quantitative real-time PCR, 16S and ITS rRNA gene sequencing,
and network analysis, to investigate comprehensive variations
in the seed microbiome. We hypothesized that: (i) the Panax
seed microbiome would be similar due to an affinity with their
host plant (H1); and (ii) that wild Panax plants would share
a portion of core/keystone microbes regardless of variations
from localities due to the vertical transmission of seed bacterial
microbiota and similarity in their host plants (H2).

Materials and methods

Panax seed collection and surface
disinfection

Three wild relatives of ginseng, viz. P. vietnamensis (Pv),
P. japonicus (Pj), and P. stipuleanatus (Ps), were collected
from seven localities (Malipo County, YuanYang County,
Jinping County, Longling County, Pingbian County, and two
sites in Wenshan County) in Yunnan province, China (see
Supplementary Table 1 for location code details). The studied
Pv, Pj, and Ps are the only wild relatives of P. notoginseng. The
distribution area of Ps and Pv is close to Wenshan county,
the main cultivation area of P. notoginseng. Pj has a wider
growing area, and sparse distributed in Wenshan. Therefore, Pj
was collected one nearby and one relatively far from the local
(Longling). Fresh infructescences were sampled during early to
mid-August in the field and transferred in ice box to the lab
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within 24 h. For each Panax species, four infructescences were
collected containing c. 50 single-seeded berries. Of the c. 200
seeds removed from each plant, 50 seeds were used for surface
disinfection. The method followed that used for wild plant seeds
using ethanol and bleach (Liu et al., 2022). Then, the seeds were
surface dried under aseptic conditions and stored at –20◦C prior
to DNA extraction.

Seed microbiome and quantitative
real-time PCR analysis

Panax seeds were homogenized and pulverized using
a MM400 Mixer Mill (Retsch, Germany) and DNA
extracted with a Power Soil DNA kit (12888, MoBio R©,
Carlsbad, CA, United Sates). The PCR amplification of
the V5–V7 (F:AACMGGATTAGATACCCKG R:ACGTCA
TCCCCACCTTCC; bacterial 16S rRNA) and ITS
regions was carried out using primer pairs 799F-1193R
(F:CTTGGTCATTTAGAGGAAGTAA R:GCTGCGTTCTTC
ATCGATGC; for seed endophytic bacteria) (Horton et al., 2014)
and ITS1F-ITS1R (for seed endophytic fungi) (Orgiazzi et al.,
2012). PCR amplicons were purified using a gel extraction kit
(OMEGA Bio-Tek, Doraville, GA, United Sates) and quantified
with NanoDrop 2000 (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Wilmington,
DE, United Sates). Then, the paired-end sequencing of the
bacterial and fungal amplicons was conducted on the Illumina
Miseq-PE250 platform (Personalbio R©, Shanghai, China).

Raw bacterial and fungal reads were processed under the
QIIME 2 pipeline. Briefly, the reads were quality-trimmed and
assigned based on their barcodes. Chimeric sequences and
singletons were all deleted. Filtered reads were then inferred
into amplicon sequence variants (ASVs) at ≥ 99% similarity,
via the taxonomically-annotated Greengenes (for 16S rRNA)
(Yu et al., 2021) and UNITE (for ITS) databases, respectively
(Nilsson et al., 2019; Perez-Moreno et al., 2021). All sequences
were deposited in the SRA (Sequence Read Archive) under
accession number SUB10550428.

The Panax seed endophytic microbiomes were quantified
using the same primer pairs as used for amplicon sequencing
via real-time RT-PCR. PCR reaction mix and calculating details
are described elsewhere in Liu et al. (2022).

Statistical analysis

One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by Tukey
HSD was used to compare significant variation of the microbial
abundance (bacterial and fungal gene copy numbers), diversity
(Shannon index) and richness (observed species) among Panax
seeds from various geographic locations. Variance in the
Panax seed microbiome structure difference was assessed
using PERMANOVA (Permutational multivariate analysis of

variance) and visualized using non-metric multidimensional
scaling (NMDS) plots derived from pairwise Bray–Curtis
distances (Bray and Curtis, 1957). Core and unique microbes
were evaluated against a table of seed endophytic bacterial
and fungal ASVs and visualized using a petal diagram.
Keystone microbes were identified by network analysis that
was constructed from the microbial correlation matrix. Highly
connected microbes were gathered together as individual
function modules and the module hub connectors were
calculated based on their topological roles. The value of
among-module connectivity was higher than 0.62, as previously
recommended (Olesen et al., 2007; Liu et al., 2021).

Results

Bacterial and fungal abundances in
Panax seeds

For individual species’ seed microbiomes, bacterial
abundances were predominantly higher than those of fungi,
ranging from 2.7 × 102 (in Pj6) to 5.6 × 104 times (in Ps7)
(Table 1). The abundance of Panax seed microbiome showed
significant differences among geographic locations for the two
Panax species: Pv and Pj (Table 1).

Among the Panax species, considerable differences in
microbial abundances were observed, with the highest values
observed in Ps7 (Table 1). For seed bacteria, 16S rRNA gene
copies varied > 100-fold, from 1.1 × 109 (Ps7) to 1.1 × 107

(Pv1, Pv3). For seed endophytic fungi, ITS gene abundance
differed over 1,000-fold, from 3.7× 102 (Pv1) to 7.6× 105 (Pj6).
The gene copy no. based abundance of Panax seed microbiome
showed significant difference among geographic locations for
Panax species (Pv and Pj) with more than one provenance.

The composition of bacterial and
fungal taxa within Panax seeds

After quality-filtering and removing singleton and chimeric
sequences, the clear high-quality 16S rRNA reads (length of 370–
380 bp) obtained from seeds ranged from 84,152 to 126,462 per
sample (mean = 103,145). The filtered clear ITS dataset reads
(length of 180–362 bp) ranged from 40,468 to 84,432 per sample
(mean = 61,940). ASVs tables were rarefied to 48,680 bacterial
and 3,766 fungal ASVs per sample, according to the samples
with minimum sequences (Supplementary Table 2).

The major endophytic bacterial taxa across all Panax
species’ seeds belonged to Proteobacteria, with an average
of 89% of the total bacterial sequences obtained. Firmicutes
(7%), Actinobacteria (2%), and Bacteroidetes (0.4%) were less
abundant. The relative abundance of seed Proteobacteria was
significantly lower in the species Ps7 (57%) compared to the
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TABLE 1 Panax seed microbial gene copy numbers determined by qPCR.

Species and
location code

Bacterial 16S rRNA gene
copies per gram seed

SD Fungal ITS gene copies per
gram seed

SD

Pv1 1.08E+ 07 c 1.00E+ 06 4.49E+ 02 d 2.69E+ 01

Pv2 2.05E+ 07 c 2.00E+ 06 3.66E+ 02 d 2.66E+ 01

Pv3 1.09E+ 07 c 1.01E+ 06 1.08E+ 03 c 8.84E+ 01

Pv4 1.36E+ 08 b 1.11E+ 07 1.63E+ 03 c 1.30E+ 02

Pj5 4.38E+ 07 c 4.11E+ 06 1.23E+ 04 b 1.01E+ 03

Pj6 2.05E+ 08 b 2.00E+ 07 7.56E+ 05 a 7.03E+ 04

Ps7 1.11E+ 09 a 1.06E+ 08 4.80E+ 03 c 2.80E+ 02

Values are given by primers targeting (A) the bacterial 16S rRNA and (B) the fungal ITS region in the seeds of three Panax species: (Panax vietnamensis, Pv; Panax japonicus, Pj; Panax
stipuleanatus, Ps) from seven provenances in Southwestern China (1, Malipo; 2, Wenshan; 3, Yuanyang; 4, Jinping; 5, Longling, 6, Wenshan; 7, Pingbian). Values followed by different
lowercase letters among columns indicate significant differences at p < 0.05 (ANOVA) between means (Tukey’s HSD pairwise comparisons, n = 3).

others samples (averaged 91%, range 89–96%). In contrast, the
species Ps7 had more Firmicutes than the other species (42%
relative abundance vs. 1%) (Supplementary Figure 1).

At the genus level, the mean relative abundance was
dominated by Halomonas (45%), followed by Pantoea (6.4%),
Pseudomonas (4.0%), Lactobacillus (2.4%), Serratia (2.2%),
Lactococcus (1.9%), Nesterenkonia (1.4%), Weissella (1.3%),
Stenotrophomonas (0.7%), and Aliihoeflea (0.6%) (Figure 1).
Among the species, Halomonas was most abundant in the
species Pj6 (80%) and least abundant in the species Pv2
(19%). At the species level, we found that each Panax species
harbored its own unique microbial taxa, as shown by the
selective existence of the top 10 bacterial species in various
Panax species (Supplementary Table 3). The identified Panax
species’ endophytic fungi were significantly lower (4.5%, relative
abundance) in terms of relative abundance compared to bacteria
(98%). For the endophytic fungi sequences, 95.5% were assigned
to uncultured and unclassified/unidentified taxa, the main
fungal phyla of remaining 4.5% identified fungal sequences were
Ascomycota (3.0%) and Basidiomycota (1.5%) (Supplementary
Table 4). Among them, the most abundant fungal genera were
Cladosporium (0.8%), Alternaria (0.7%), Malassezia (0.7%), and
Fusarium (0.7%) (Supplementary Table 4).

Identification of the main drivers of
microbial diversity and structure within
Panax seeds

In order to identify the effects of species and geographic
locations on the seed microbiome, their endophytic microbial
diversity was compared using the Shannon diversity index and
the number of observed bacterial/fungal species. In general,
Panax seed endophytic fungal diversity (1.5 vs. 4.5, Shannon
index) and richness (45 vs. 80, Observed in the evaluated
species) were both significantly lower than the values obtained
for bacteria. Since Ps was collected from only one place, the
comparison of variations among different geographic locations

was conducted for P. vietnamensis (among Pv1, Pv2, Pv3 and
Pv4; Figures 2A,B) and P. japonicus (between Pj5 and Pj6;
Figures 2C,D). Geographic factor did not significantly impact
the Panax seed fungal microbiota (Supplementary Figure 2).
However, Panax seed bacterial richness (Observed_species) and
diversity (Shannon) were significantly affected by geographic
locations in the case of Pv and Pj (Figures 2A–D).

In order to evaluate the major drivers of Panax seed
microbial community composition, beta-diversity analysis was
conducted by non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS)
(Figure 2) in combination with PERMANOVA test. There was
strong variation in seed microbiomes. Among the grouping
factors, host plant species was observed as the main driver of
seed microbiome composition, which was the case for both
bacteria (PERMANOVA test, sample size = 21, F = 2.73,
P = 0.006) and fungi (PERMANOVA test, sample size = 21,
F = 3.13, P = 0.001).

The comparison of seed endophytic community structure
variations among different geographic locations were conducted
only for Pv due to the fact that this species was sampled
from four provenances (Pv1, Pv2, Pv3, and Pv4). Seed bacterial
microbiota (PERMANOVA test, sample size = 12, F = 4.74,
P = 0.001) but not fungal microbiota (PERMANOVA test,
sample size = 12, F = 0.86, P = 0.579) were significantly
affected by species’ location. This suggests that the three Panax
species’ seed bacterial diversity and structure are shaped by the
combination of plant species and their growing environments,
In contrast, the Panax seed endophytic fungal microbiota were
more influenced by plant genotype than by geographic factor.

Core and keystone microbes in the
Panax seeds

Having explored variations in Panax seed microbiomes,
we sought to understand the shared/core microbes that
permanently exist regardless of changes in geographic
conditions and host plants. For the same Panax species,
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FIGURE 1

Relative abundance of top ten endophytic bacterial genera found in the seeds of three Panax species. Relative abundance of
unclassified/unidentified taxa are grouped as “Others.” Values are the mean of three replicates. Abbreviations indicate three Panax species
(Panax vietnamensis, Pv; Panax japonicus, Pj; Panax stipuleanatus, Ps) from seven provenances in Southwestern China (1, Malipo; 2, Wenshan; 3,
Yuanyang; 4, Jinping; 5, Longling, 6, Wenshan; 7, Pingbian).

seeds from different sites had greater numbers of their unique
endophytic bacterial and fungi. For instance, the unique seed
bacterial ASVs within Pv (Pv1, Pv2, Pv3, and Pv4) ranged from
38 (Pv1) to 117 (Pv2) for bacteria and from 55 (Pv3) to 96 (Pv4)
for fungi (Figures 3A,B).

However, there were only 12 bacterial shared ASVs across
the investigated seed microbiomes (Figure 3A). Among them,
almost half (ASV_739, ASV_9142, ASV_2289, ASV_23295,
and ASV_63836) were assigned to Halomonas (Figure 3A).
Only four fungi ASVs were identified, including three
from Alternaria (ASV_1637), Cladosporium (ASV_1889), and
Malassezia (ASV_1371), and 1 unassigned fungi species
(Figure 3C). Since the seeds investigated belonged to the same
plant genus and were collected from one province, we conducted
a microbial network analysis to gain more insight into the
keystone taxa present (Figure 4). The seed bacterial network,
which was constructed with whole seed samples, revealed that
the microbes did not exist individually but co-occurred within
tight (Module 1 and 3; Figure 4A) and loose (Module 2, 4, and 5;
Figure 4B) functional modules. Modules 1 (yellow) and module
3 (red) were inter-woven and together constituted the largest
module (as shown by light blue ellipse; Figure 4). This network
space was dominated by the genera Pseudomonas, Halomonas,
and Pantoea. In contrast to bacteria, the fungal network
was less complex and featured only two positively connected
functional modules (Supplementary Figure 3). Within the

Panax seed microbe, there were 14 bacterial and eight fungal
ASVs having high connectivity among-modules, serving as
module connectors (Supplementary Table 5).

Discussion

Bacterial and fungal abundances and
composition in Panax seeds

We initially hypothesized (H1) that due to the similarity
of host plant species in a single genus, Panax, the abundance
of seed endophytic microbiota would also be similar. However,
based on the qPCR results, the abundance difference among host
plants was 100-fold, which is much higher than the variation
from geographic locations (∼10 times). On the other hand, the
dominant bacterial abundance in the Panax seed microbiome
was in agreement with the results from our previous study (16)
on a series of wild plant seed microbes, where a high ratio of
bacteria/fungi abundance was also found. The predominated
bacterial endophytes have shown to have the ability to enhance
seeding growth by increasing access to nutrients, such as by
making iron more available, fixing nitrogen and solubilizing
phosphate (Vendan et al., 2010; Hong et al., 2019; Liu et al., 2021;
Gao et al., 2022; Goodwin, 2022). Such nutrients are essential
to plant early-stage survival. In support of hypothesis 2, we
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FIGURE 2

Panax seed endophytic bacterial diversity (A–F) and community changes (G), as affected by species’ geographic location (A–D) and host plant
species (E,F). Seed endophytic bacterial community compositions were indicated by non-metric multidimensional scaling plots (NMDS) of the
pairwise Bray–Curtis distance in the seven Panax species. Bacterial diversity and richness were evaluated by Shannon index and the number of
Observed species, respectively. Asterisks (*) indicates significant differences at P < 0.05 (ANOVA) between means (Tukey’s HSD pairwise
comparisons). Panax species abbreviations are described in Figure 1.

observed that Panax plants shared a portion of core/keystone
microbes regardless of any location-specific variation. Thus,
the major endophytic bacterial taxa across all Panax species’
seeds belonged mainly to Proteobacteria (averaged ∼90%).
The dominance of Proteobacteria likely relates to their
many functional traits, including being involved in phosphate
solubilization and indoleacetic acid production, and therefore
contributing to early seed germination and later plant growth
(Vendan et al., 2010; Chowdhury et al., 2017). For instance, a
metagenomic analysis of bacterial endophytes in Panax ginseng
plants of various ages indicated that after 2–6 years growth,
Proteobacteria was still dominant (∼60%) (Goodwin, 2022).
As found by Wei et al. (2021), Panax endophytes seem to be
transferred via the seed and then variously dominate in plant
tissues; for instance, Proteobacteria and Firmicutes are known
to be abundant in stems and roots, respectively (Tian et al.,
2014). Apart from Firmicutes, Actinobacteria and Bacteroidetes
are also Panax root-aggregating bacterial phyla that show
considerable variation in abundance among studies (Hong et al.,
2018a; Wei et al., 2021; Gao et al., 2022).

At the phylum level, one of the biggest differences was
that the relative abundance of Firmicutes in the seeds of

P. stipuleanatus, reaching nearly 50%, compared with < 1% in
the other two Panax species studied. Numerous members of
Firmicutes produce spores, which are resistant to dehydration
and extreme conditions, and could act as biocontrol agents
of plant pathogens (Dong et al., 2018). These traits seems to
be associated with the habitat of P. stipuleanatus. The species
is confined to a narrow area in Southeastern Yunnan and
northern Vietnam where the temperature and humidity are high
(Hashmi et al., 2020).

The key bacterial and fungal genera
within Panax seeds

Panax seed bacterial taxa with high relative abundance (such
as Halomonas,Pseudomonas frederiksbergensis, Pseudomonas
Poae, and Pantoea) are known to be beneficial to their hosts
(Caspi et al., 2008; Wang and Ya-Qiong, 2018; Goodwin, 2022).
A most recent study showed that a member of the genus
Pantoea can inhibit fungal pathogenesis by targeting lipid rafts
(Truyens et al., 2015). Based on microbial network analysis,
we found that members from these dominant genera were
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FIGURE 3

Petal diagram of the numbers of core and unique bacterial (A) and fungal (B) amplicon sequence variants (ASVs) (C) within seeds of three Panax
species from various geographic localities (1–7): P. vietnamensis (Pv1, Pv2, Pv3, and Pv4), P. japonicus (Pj5, Pj6) and P. stipuleanatus (Ps7).

FIGURE 4

Panax seed endophytic bacterial networks based on (A) functional modules and (B) dominant bacterial genera. The networks were constructed
based on seed microbial correlation matrices [bacterial ASVs tables for P. vietnamensis (n = 12), P. japonicus (n = 6) and P. stipuleanatus (n = 3)].
Nodes represent the top 50 dominant bacterial taxa. Line color refers to the correlation ingredient among nodes, being either positive (blue) or
negative (orange). Modules within the networks were visualized by different colors and represent a cluster of highly interconnected nodes.
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highly-connected and formed the largest functional module
(Figure 4). Pseudomonas tend to persist in Panax seedlings and
inhibit plant pathogens, such as Cylindrocarpon destructans and
Botrytis cinerea, by secreting antibiotics (Hong et al., 2018a).
The most abundant Halomonas detected in Panax seeds are also
known to be abundant in maize cultivars (Johnston-Monje and
Raizada, 2011; Xu et al., 2022) and wild plant seeds (Liu et al.,
2022). Moreover, based on the shared seed microbial analysis of
Panax species and different geographies, we found that almost
half of the core microbes were assigned to the genus Halomonas
(Figure 3). We contend that the reason that Halomonas is widely
spread and a dominating feature of Panax species relates to their
tolerance of environmental temperature fluctuation, pH and salt
levels. Consequently, Halomonas have of potential significance
in plant stress resistance improvement programs (Rijavec et al.,
2007).

For Panax seed’s fungal microbiota, the relative high
abundance of Alternaria and Cladosporium, found in the
present study corroborate studies on Panax notoginseng
(Franzmann et al., 1988; Zheng et al., 2016). These are classified
as dematiaceous fungi. Alternaria are capable of persisting in
harsh ecological conditions and are also widely distributed
in plants (Haimin et al., 2018; Jha, 2019; Liu et al., 2022;
Simonin et al., 2022). In the present study, Cladosporium was
presented in the seeds and Bensch et al. (2012) have shown
that it is abundant in the rhizosphere. Such varied occupation
is in agreement with Shade et al. (2017), stating that seeds
are involved in the microbial transmission and act as the
initial inoculum for the plant benificial microbiota. Moreover,
the tissue-specific localization could be associated with their
fungicidal activity against pathogenic yeasts, such as Candida
albicans, C. glabrata, Cryptococcus neoformans, and Malassezia
furfur (Xing et al., 2010). However, it is notable that some fungal
isolates within Alternaria and Cladosporium are also known to
be pathogens, such as Cladosporium oxysporum (Polonelli et al.,
2012; Gao et al., 2022). Generally, plant-endophyte interactions
are complex, diverse, and change over the different stages of
plant development (Kim et al., 2018). For pathogenic fungi,
commonly studied genera, such as Malassezia and Fusarium,
tend to exist in many plants (Jha, 2019; Liu et al., 2022); however,
their pathogenic features are not shown, probably because of
their low abundance (as compared to predominant endophytic
bacteria) or because of pathogen restrain by beneficial bacteria.
A good example is the application of a Bacillus subtilis strain
to suppress Fusarium verticillioides-caused diseases (Liu et al.,
2022). All these findings indicate a complex picture for the role
of Panax seed fungal endophytes that needs further clarification.

Conclusion

As a first study focusing on the seed microbiome of the
selected wild Panax species’ surviving in harsh environments,

we uncovered a predominant pattern of seed bacterial
endophytes which can be closely associated with nutrient cycling
during seedling growth and the attenuation of abiotic and
biotic stresses in widely varying geographic conditions. The
main key microbes found were also from bacterial microbiota
such as Pseudomonas, Halomonas, and Pantoea. Panax seed
bacterial richness and diversity were significantly affected by
their host genotype and geographic locations. Geographic factor
did not impose a significant effect on fungal microbiota, as
shown by P. vietnamensis from four localities (in the case of
the other two studied species there was a small number sampled
locations). Panax species’ seeds endophytic fungi have a very low
abundance but some beneficial taxa have a potential function
helpful for pathogen resistance. Non-pathogenic fungi existing
in seeds are thought to be suppressed by dominant bacterial
network and therein antifungal taxa. Together, these novel
insights provide a deeper understanding of highly diversified
plant-specific seed bacterial microbiota and potential ecological
strategies for plants in hypothermal environments.
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SUPPLEMENTARY FIGURE 1

Relative abundance of endophytic bacterial phyla found in the seeds of
three Panax species. Relative abundance of uncultured and
unclassified/unidentified taxa are grouped as “Others.” Values are the
mean of three replicates. Full names of species abbreviations are
described in Supplementary Table 1.

SUPPLEMENTARY FIGURE 2

Panax seed endophytic fungal microbiota changes. (A) Shannon
diversity, (B) Observed species, and (C) Community structure. The
abbreviations in the caption indicate the three Panax notoginseng
(medicinal plant) wild relatives: (Panax vietnamensis, Pv; Panax
japonicus, Pj; Panax stipuleanatus, Ps) from seven provenances in
Southwestern China (1, Malipo; 2, Wenshan; 3, Yuanyang; 4, Jinping; 5,
Longling, 6, Wenshan; 7, Pingbian).

SUPPLEMENTARY FIGURE 3

Panax seed endophytic fungal network based on A) functional module
and B) dominant fungal genus. The networks were constructed based
on the seed microbial correlation matrix (fungal ASVs tables for Panax
vietnamensis (n = 12), Panax japonicus (n = 6) and Panax stipuleanatus
(n = 3). Nodes represent the top 50 dominant bacterial taxa. Line color
refers to the correlation ingredient among nodes, either positive (blue)
or negative (orange). Modules within the networks were visualized by
different colors and represent a cluster of highly interconnected nodes.
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